Xer-mediated dimer resolution at the mwr site of the multiresistance plasmid pJHCMW1 is osmoregulated in Escherichia coli containing either the Escherichia coli Xer recombination machinery or Xer recombination elements from K. pneumoniae. In the presence of K. pneumoniae XerC (XerC Kp ), the efficiency of recombination is lower than that in the presence of the E. coli XerC (XerC Ec ) and the level of dimer resolution is insufficient to stabilize the plasmid, even at low osmolarity. This lower efficiency of recombination at mwr is observed in the presence of E. coli or K. pneumoniae XerD proteins. Mutagenesis experiments identified a region near the N terminus of XerC Kp responsible for the lower level of recombination catalyzed by XerC Kp at mwr. This region encompasses the second half of the predicted ␣-helix B and the beginning of the predicted ␣-helix C. The efficiencies of recombination at other sites such as dif or cer in the presence of XerC Kp or XerC Ec are comparable. Therefore, XerC Kp is an active recombinase whose action is impaired on the mwr recombination site. This characteristic may result in restriction of the host range of plasmids carrying this site, a phenomenon that may have important implications in the dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes.
A series of mechanisms ensure that plasmids are stably maintained within the host bacterial cells (53) . One of these mechanisms consists of resolution of plasmid dimers, which are formed through recombination events in the cell. Dimerization of plasmids leads to multimer formation, a known cause of plasmid segregational instability by reduction of the number of molecules in the cell (25, 45, 46) . Xer is a site-specific recombination system that catalyzes conversion of plasmid dimers into monomers, ensuring plasmid stability (47) . This recombination mechanism is also responsible for resolution of chromosome dimers allowing proper chromosome segregation at cell division. It is also indirectly involved in virulence by mediating integration of phages harboring genes coding for virulence factors (28, 38, 52) .
Xer recombination occurs through formation of a heterotetrameric complex that includes two related tyrosine family recombinases, XerC and XerD (11, 19) . These proteins act at target sites found in plasmids and near the ter locus of the chromosome to resolve dimeric DNA replicons to monomers. Recombination proceeds by exchanging two pairs of strands with a Holliday junction being a reaction intermediate (7, 9-11, 15, 19, 20, 38, 55) . In addition to XerC and XerD, other factors are required for Xer recombination as a consequence of the adaptation to the different biological functions. Chromosome dimer resolution at the dif site, which consists of two 11-bp binding sites for the recombinases XerC and XerD and a 6-bp central region, requires the protein FtsK (5-7, 13, 29) . Recombination at plasmid sites such as psi (pSC101), cer (ColE1), or mwr (pJHCMW1) requires a core site related to dif plus an adjacent DNA stretch of about 180 bp known as accessory sequences (20, 46, 49) . The proteins PepA and ArgR (in the case of cer and mwr) or PepA and ArcA (in the case of psi) bind the accessory sequences and induce the formation of a synaptic complex required for recombination and for ensuring that the reaction is exclusively intramolecular (1, 12, 17, 18, 27, 35) . Xer recombination at plasmid sites starts with the exchange of one pair of strands catalyzed by XerC, resulting in formation of a Holliday junction. While XerD mediates the exchange of the second pair of strands when the recombination target site is psi, the Holliday junction intermediates at cer or mwr are resolved by Xer-independent cellular processes (3, 4, 18, 30, 49) . Regardless of the path followed to resolve the Holliday junction, both XerC and XerD are essential for full dimer resolution. The C-terminal regions of these proteins must interact with their cognate binding regions within the partner recombinase to coordinate the catalysis process (24) . XerC must interact with XerD to adopt the active conformation necessary to catalyze the exchange of the first pair of strands, which results in formation of the Holliday junction (4, 21, 24) . The C-terminal domains of XerC and XerD also play other roles: they provide sequence-specific DNA recognition to the outer portion of the core recombinase-binding sites, include the catalytic amino acid residues, and contribute to cooperative DNA binding (23, 24, 40, 44) . The N-terminal domains contact the inner five nucleotides of the binding site plus one or two nucleotides of the central region and participate in interactions between the monomers (14, 22, 23) .
The plasmid pJHCMW1, isolated from a clinical Klebsiella pneumoniae strain, includes the Xer recombination site mwr, which has some unique characteristics (34, 49) . This plasmid also harbors the transposon Tn1331, which specifies resistance to several aminoglycosides and ␤-lactams (37, 48, 50, 51, 54) . Resolution of dimers harboring mwr is inefficient when the Escherichia coli host cells are cultured in L broth (34) . The low levels of mwr-mediated resolution observed proved insufficient to stabilize the plasmid (49) . However, the levels of resolution are substantially increased in cells cultured in low-osmolarity broth (34) . Resolution experiments using dimers harboring a hybrid site, including the accessory sequences of mwr and the core recombination site of cer or vice versa, demonstrated that the core recombination mwr site is responsible for the difference in recombination efficiency at low or high osmolarity (34) . Furthermore, mutagenesis experiments showed that the mwr central region of the recombination core site plays an important role in osmoregulation of site-specific recombination (34) . In this paper, we show that the resolution of dimers containing mwr in the presence of K. pneumoniae proteins is dependent on the osmolarity of the culture medium. However, the levels of plasmid dimer resolution at mwr in the presence of the XerC K. pneumoniae protein (XerC Kp ) are lower than those observed when the XerC E. coli protein (XerC Ec ) is present. We have identified amino acid residues responsible for this lower activity when mwr is the substrate. We discuss the possible implications of the presence of a site with the characteristics of mwr in dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
E. coli strains and plasmids. The E. coli strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 1 . The E. coli DS941 strain possesses all four Xer recombination genes intact, and it is designated "wild type" throughout the paper. A subscript indicates if the gene or protein is from K. pneumoniae or E. coli. DNA fragments containing the argR Kp , pepA Kp , xerC Kp , xerC Ec , xerD Kp , and xerD Ec genes were generated by DNA PCR amplification using as templates genomic DNA from K. pneumoniae MGH 7857 or recombinant clones harboring the E. coli genes from the laboratory collection. The DNA fragments were inserted into the appropriate plasmid vectors to generate the different recombinant plasmids (Table 1 ). Primers to amplify the K. pneumoniae genes were designed using the genome nucleotide sequence available at http://genomeold.wustl.edu/projects /bacterial/kpneumoniae/. These sequence data were produced by the Genome Sequencing Center at Washington University in St. Louis and can be obtained from ftp://genome.wustl.edu/pub/segmgr/bacterial/klebsiella/B_KPN. Plasmid pArgRKp was generated by removing the argR Ec gene from pCS349 and replacing it with argR Kp . Plasmids pPepAKp and pCSXerCKp were generated by replacing the pepA Ec with pepA Kp and xerC Kp , respectively, in pCS119. The inserts of all recombinant plasmids were sequenced to ensure accuracy.
Bacterial growth media and general DNA procedures. Bacteria were grown in Lennox L broth (1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl), and 2% agar was added in the case of solid medium. This is called "high-osmolarity" medium throughout the text. "Low-osmolarity" medium contained the same concentrations of tryptone and yeast extract with no NaCl added. Transformations were carried out as described by Cohen et al. (16) . Restriction endonuclease and ligase treatments were carried out as recommended by the suppliers. Plasmid DNA preparations and DNA gel extractions were performed with the QIAspin miniprep kit and QIAquick gel extraction kit, respectively (QIAGEN). DNA fragments for cloning were generated by PCR using the QIAGEN Taq master mix. Protein secondary structure predictions were carried out using the PredictProtein software (36) (http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein/). Amino acid sequence alignments were generated by subjecting the E. coli amino acid sequences to BLAST search (2) at the Genome Sequencing Center, Washington University, School of Medicine website (http://www.genome.wustl.edu/projects /bacterial/kpneumoniae/index.php). Nucleotide sequencing was performed at the DNA Sequencing Facility, Department of Biochemistry, University of Oxford. Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out with the Quikchange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) as recommended by the supplier.
In vivo resolution assay. In vivo resolution assays were carried out as described by Pham et al. (34) . Plasmid dimers were prepared as described before (34); plasmid DNA extracted from E. coli JC8679 harboring the plasmid was subjected to electrophoresis in a 0.7% agarose gel. DNA of the correct size to be a plasmid dimer was purified from the agarose gels and introduced by transformation into the XerC-deficient E. coli strain DS981. In this strain, dimers are not resolved by Xer recombination. Purified plasmid dimers were introduced by transformation into the indicated strains, and plasmid was purified after overnight growth at 37°C in the appropriate media containing 100 g/ml ampicillin (AMP). The efficiency of Xer-mediated dimer resolution was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis.
Activity of XerC Kp on dif in E. coli and coculture assay. To determine whether XerC Kp together with XerD Ec can mediate recombination at the E. coli dif locus, the recombinant plasmid pXerCKp was introduced by transformation into E. coli BS52. The transformant strain was cultured overnight, and the percentage of cells that lost the ability to resist kanamycin (KAN), an indication of recombination at dif, was determined. Coculturing assays were used to compare the fitness of E. coli cells harboring XerC Kp or XerC Ec . A 1:1 mixture of the strains to be tested, E. coli DS981(pXerCKp) or E. coli DS981(pXerCEc), and E. coli DS941 were grown in serial cultures, and their relative frequencies were determined every 20 generations (13, 33) . A coculturing assay using E. coli DS981(pACYC184) and E. coli DS941 was carried out as a control.
RESULTS
Dimer resolution in the presence of K. pneumoniae proteins. The K. pneumoniae versions of all four genes involved in Xermediated dimer resolution, argR Kp (a) Dimers were introduced by transformation into the indicated E. coli strain, and the transformants were cultured in L medium containing 0 or 0.5% NaCl and 100 g/ml AMP. Plasmid DNA was purified from the cultures and subjected to 0.7% agarose gel electrophoresis. In the case of the complementation containing pXerDKp prior to electrophoresis, the purified plasmid preparation was subjected to digestion with NcoI. This was necessary because pXerDKp comigrates with the the pES dimer. While pXerDKp is linearized by digestion at its only NcoI site, the plasmid pES is leftwere cloned, and the recombinant clones were transferred to the corresponding E. coli mutants to assess recombination at mwr at low and high osmolarity. Figure 1a shows resolution of dimers of the plasmid pES, which consists of pUC18 with a DNA fragment including mwr (34) , by E. coli DS956 (argR deficient) and E. coli DS9028 (xerD deficient) harboring the recombinant plasmid pArgRKp (coding for ArgR Kp ) or pXerDKp (coding for XerD Kp ), respectively. The levels of dimer resolution in the presence of either of these proteins were identical to those obtained with the E. coli proteins (compare with resolution in E. coli DS941 in Fig. 1a) ; resolution was less efficient in cells growing in high-osmolarity medium. Control resolution assays were carried out using E. coli DS9028 and E. coli DS956 as hosts (Fig. 1a) . As expected, there was no resolution of dimers of pES in E. coli mutants lacking any of the four Xer resolution genes. The amino acid sequences of the E. coli and K. pneumoniae proteins are very similar. The ArgR amino acid sequences share 94% identity and 98% similarity, and the XerD amino acid sequences share 90% identity and 95% similarity (Fig. 1b and c) .
Analysis of resolution of dimers at mwr in the presence of PepA Kp or PepA Ec was performed by transformation of the pepA-deficient strain E. coli DS957 with either pPepAKp or pCS119 followed by transformation with pES dimers. Figure 2a shows that both PepA versions have the same effect on resolution of pES dimers; nearly all dimer molecules were resolved at low or high osmolarity. We have shown before that the levels of PepA expressed from these clones are higher than normal, 
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on September 8, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ which increases the efficiency of resolution (34) . Comparison between the amino acid sequences of PepA Kp and PepA Ec showed 93% identity (471/503) and 96% similarity (484/503) (Fig. 2b) . As expected, no resolution was observed in the pepAdeficient E. coli DS957 strain.
Transformation of E. coli DS981 (xerC deficient) with pXerCKp resulted in a strain where pES dimers were resolved at lower levels as compared to resolution in the wild-type E. coli DS941 or in E. coli DS981 harboring pXerCEc, the plasmid coding for XerC Ec (Fig. 3a) . However, inspection of Fig.  3a also shows that while XerC Kp mediates resolution of mwrcontaining plasmid dimers with less efficiency than XerC Ec , recombination is still dependent on the osmolarity of the growth medium. No resolution was observed when pES dimers were introduced in the plasmidless E. coli DS981 or when this strain harbored the plasmid vector pACYC184 (Fig. 3a) . A comparison of the amino acid sequence of both XerC proteins showed that they share 87% identity (263/300) and 92% similarity (278/300) (Fig. 3b) . The C-terminal portions of the proteins show high identity, while there is some divergence at the N termini within the region encompassing the ␣-helices A, B, and C, as defined by secondary structure prediction.
These results indicate that all four K. pneumoniae proteins behave like those from E. coli with respect to the ability of mwr to undergo Xer site-specific recombination in an osmolaritydependent manner. However, XerC Kp mediates lower levels of dimer resolution compared to XerC Ec .
XerC Kp -mediated resolution of mwr-containing dimers in the presence of XerD Kp or XerD Ec . XerC must be activated by interaction with XerD to be able to mediate the exchange of the first pair of strands (24) . To determine whether XerC kp 's reduced ability to resolve pES dimers is due to improper interaction with XerD Ec , we compared the levels of resolution of pES dimers by XerC Ec or XerC Kp in the presence of XerD Ec or XerD Kp . Dimers of pES were introduced in the xerC xerDdeficient E. coli DS9040 strain already transformed with pCSXerCKp and pXerDKp. Figure 3a shows that the relative amounts of dimers and monomers in E. coli DS981(pXerCKp) and E. coli DS9040(pCSXerCKp, pXerDKp) are nearly identical, indicating that regardless of the source of XerD, the The amino acid residues highlighted on the sequences show ␣-helices defined by secondary structure prediction. The secondary structure prediction on XerC Ec was previously published by Ferreira et al. (22) . Groups of amino acids substituted by site-directed mutagenesis are shown on top of the amino acid sequences. The amino acids at the C terminus that interact with XerD are boxed (24) . levels of resolution promoted by XerC Kp were lower than those mediated by XerC Ec . On the other hand, XerC Kp -mediated resolution of dimers at cer was efficient in the presence of either XerD Ec or XerD Kp (Fig. 4; see next section) .
These results suggest that improper interaction with XerD Ec is not the cause of the poor recombination activity exhibited by XerC Kp when mwr is the recombination target. In addition, on the basis of our previous studies (34), we conclude that the levels of recombination at mwr mediated by XerC Kp at low or high osmolarity are not sufficient to promote stable maintenance of the plasmid.
XerC Kp activity on cer and dif. We determined if Xer recombination mediated by XerC Kp using other target sites also occurred at levels detectably lower than those mediated by XerC Ec . Xer recombination at the ColE1 cer site was tested by transformation of E. coli DS981(pXerCKp) or E. coli DS9040(pCSXerCKp, pXerDKp) with dimers of pKS492, a recombinant clone including cer. Figure 4 shows a comparison of resolution of dimers of the recombinant clones pES (mwr) and pKS492 (cer). While resolution of pES dimers was inefficient, no pKS492 dimers were detected, indicating that XerC Kp mediates recombination at high levels when cer was the target site.
Xer recombination at dif is important to resolve chromosome dimers before cytokinesis. To determine whether XerC Kp also mediates poor levels of recombination when dif is the target, we transformed E. coli BS52 with pXerCKp. This xerCdeficient E. coli strain carries a KAN resistance gene between two directly repeated dif copies in its chromosome. Therefore, the fraction of cells resistant to KAN gives an indication of the level of site-specific recombination at dif. All colonies tested had lost the KAN resistance gene after overnight culture of E. coli BS52(pXerCKp), suggesting that XerCKp is fully active when dif is the recombination target.
To compare the XerC Kp and XerC Ec efficiencies to resolve chromosome dimers, we carried out coculturing assays, a technique used for comparing the fitness of strains. It has been shown previously that efficient chromosome dimer resolution by Xer recombination results in a growth advantage with respect to strains impaired in that function, as detected in coculturing assays (13, 33) . Table 2 shows coculturing of E. coli DS981(pXerCKp) or E. coli DS981(pXerCEc) with the wildtype E. coli DS941. The growth competition with E. coli DS941 showed no differences between the E. coli DS981 strains harboring either XerC Kp or XerC Ec . Conversely, coculturing E. coli DS981(pACYC184) and E. coli DS941 showed that the E. coli strain harboring the cloning vector pACYC184 was rapidly outcompeted ( Table 2) .
These results indicate that lower XerC Kp activity compared to that of XerC Ec was detectable only when mwr was the target for recombination. A comparison between the two XerC proteins acting on cer or dif showed no difference in levels of activity. Therefore, we conclude that XerC Kp must be an efficient enzyme for resolving chromosome dimers in its natural host and for supporting stable maintenance of plasmids with a suitable target sequence such as ColE1.
Identification of the XerCKp region responsible for lower recombination activity when mwr is the target site. Most differences in the XerC Kp and XerC Ec amino acid sequences occur within the N-terminal region (Fig. 3b) . To determine whether amino acids within the region encompassing the second half of the predicted ␣-helix B and the beginning of the predicted ␣-helix C are responsible for the differences observed between XerC Kp and XerC Ec , we generated mutant derivatives substituting for groups of amino acids in XerC Kp with those present at the equivalent position in XerC Ec . The three substitution mutants, ALAD40-43NFAS, DEA43-45SEN, and AAQ55-57VTM, were tested in pES dimer resolution assays. Figure 5a shows that both ALAD40-43NFAS and DEA43-45SEN were able to mediate complete dimer resolution, while the level of resolution in the presence of derivative AAQ55-57VTM was similar to that observed with the wild-type XerC Kp . To identify the amino acid(s) responsible for the variation in levels of activity, we generated single-amino-acid substitutions within the stretch encompassed by residues 40 to 45. Only one of these substitutions, L41F, was able to mediate complete resolution (Fig. 5a) . Two of the mutants, A40N and D43S, did not show significant difference from the wild-type XerC Kp , and one of them, A45N, showed a substandard activity (Fig. 5a ). These results indicate that this region plays an important role in the levels of XerC activity when mwr is the recombination target. Although the single-amino-acid substitution L41F could elevate the activity of the enzyme, the same change could be obtained when both D43 and Q45 were substituted for by those amino acids present in XerC Ec . If L41 were the sole amino acid responsible for the difference in phenotypes, one would expect a reduced activity when the reverse mutation occurs in XerC Ec . Figure 5b shows that this is not the case and the XerC Ec substitution F39L still shows full or nearly full activity. A certain degree of modification of levels of dimer resolution at mwr mediated by the mutant proteins could also be due to changes in expression levels or stability of the derivatives. The results shown in this section suggest that amino acids within the region encompassing the second half of the predicted ␣-helix B and the beginning of the predicted ␣-helix C are responsible for the lower XerC Kp activity in site-specific recombination at mwr.
DISCUSSION
The multiresistance plasmid pJHCMW1, originally isolated from a clinical K. pneumoniae strain, includes the Xer recombination site mwr (37, 49, 54) . Our previous work showed an inverse relationship between osmolarity of the growth medium and efficiency of resolution by Xer recombination at mwr in E. coli strains (34). Although we still do not understand how osmotically regulated recombination at mwr may help the stability of pJHCMW1, one can speculate that the mwr locus is not critical for stability under certain environments in which resolution occurs via the resolvase at res, but it is essential in others where the osmolarity is lower.
The XerD Kp , ArgR Kp , and PepA Kp proteins behaved identically to those from E. coli with respect to regulation by the osmolarity of the milieu and levels of dimer resolution at mwr. The lower XerC Kp activity on mwr could be due to an intrinsic property of this enzyme, such as improper binding or improper formation of the synaptic complex, or to improper interaction with XerD Ec resulting in poor XerC Kp activation. Our results suggest that improper interaction of XerC KP with the heterologous XerD Ec is not the main cause of lower recombination efficiency at mwr. The levels of activity of XerC Kp were identical in the presence of XerD Ec or XerD Kp . These results are in agreement with the fact that major XerC-XerD interactions occur at the C termini, and, as shown in Fig. 1b and 3b (amino acids in gray boxes), the XerC and XerD proteins from both bacteria are identical at these regions. In vitro recombination experiments in the presence of purified recombinases and accessory proteins will be necessary to confirm that there are not differences in activation of XerC Kp by XerD Kp or XerD Ec .
Our results indicate that the lower efficiency of recombina- tion promoted by XerC Kp as compared to that of XerC Ec is specifically detected when mwr is the target site. It is known that the XerC N-terminal domain contacts the inner nucleotides of the binding site, which are important for recombination activity (8, 22, 23) . This domain of the recombinases, although dispensable for catalytic activity, plays a role in controlling strand exchange by the recombinases (22, 26) . Inspection of the nucleotide sequences of all three core recombination sites, mwr, cer, and dif, shows a higher variability at the inner portion of the XerC binding site (Fig. 6) . Also, inspection of the amino acid sequence of the N terminus of XerC Kp shows the highest divergence compared to that of XerC Ec , and the mutagenesis experiments described in this work indicate that the region encompassed between amino acids 41 and 45 is responsible for promoting lower levels of recombination at mwr. We speculate that, even under the best conditions, i.e., low osmolarity of the growth medium, XerC Kp does not bind optimally to the inner nucleotides of the mwr XerC binding site. This could be due to the specific conformation of the synaptic complex determined by the mwr accessory sequences and core recombination site. The presence of an imperfect ARG box in the mwr accessory sequences (34) may lead to a suboptimal synaptic complex to which XerC Kp cannot bind properly. Mutagenesis of the mwr core recombination site as well as in vitro recombination experiments will confirm if this is the case.
We have shown previously that levels of dimer resolution comparable to those observed in the presence of XerC Kp in this work are not sufficient to confer plasmid stability (49) . Furthermore, our previous assays indicated that pJHCMW1 stability by multimer resolution occurs through site-specific recombination mediated by the Tn1331 transposon resolvase at the res site when the host cells are cultured in L broth (49) . These findings may have interesting implications with respect to the host range of plasmids and dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes. Possessing a target for dimer resolution that is not well recognized as a substrate by a given host's Xer recombination system would make an otherwise stable plasmid unstable, thereby narrowing its host range. On the other hand, since the other essential plasmid inheritance functions may operate properly in the host, acquisition of a dimer resolution system, such as insertion of a replicative transposon like Tn1331, would allow the plasmid to be stably maintained. Inclusion of the transposon, which usually carries antibiotic resistance genes, within the plasmid would result in widening of the plasmid's host range and consequently expanding the number of genera or species harboring the resistance genes. In the case of pJHCMW1, an original plasmid unstable in K. pneumoniae could have acquired Tn1331, a process that resulted in an expansion of the host range to include this pathogen. Interestingly, a Salmonella enterica plasmid, pFPBT1, has been recently shown to include a replication region nearly identical to pJHCMW1, a site highly related to mwr, and a replicative transposon (31) . It will be of great interest to determine the efficiency of the S. enterica Xer recombination proteins to resolve dimers including the pFPBT1 Xer recombination site. To our best knowledge, there have not been reports of plasmids consisting of the pJHCMW1 replicon without a replicative transposon. Another interesting possibility is that a plasmid's Xer resolution site could undergo detrimental mutations after acquisition of a replicative transposon. In these cases, the loss of an efficient dimer resolution site would result in a dependency on the transposon for plasmid viability. Loss of the transposon, and concomitantly of resistance genes, by deletion, recombination, or other mechanisms would lead to loss of the plasmid.
